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Student Court struggles for more power
By Terry Cochran
Staff Reporter
Student Court may be nothing more
than a false front for the actual judicial
process here, according to Chief Justice
Prank Pittman, and it may attempt to
widen its powers to compensate.
"I feel that within reasonable means
the Student Court can have as much
meaning and power, as it wants to
assert," Pittman explained. "But in a
very real way it is also being held back
by powers it cannot control."
His main objection In.',
with the
Student Code.
As explained in the code, the court
operates on a referral basis. Any student
who has allegedly broken a code
stipulation is automatically sent to the
office of the dean of students.
There he receives counseling. He then
has the choice of either accepting the
deans' decision or taking his case to
Student Court.

Pittman suggests that a more ideal
situation would lie in the immediate
referral of all student cases to Student
Court.
"The prinicple behind the deans' first
review supposedly lies on the grounds
that petty cases can be rooted out and
dealt with early," said Pittman.
"But Student Court has heard only
five cases in the last year," he said, indicating that most cases, whether major
or petty, are never referred to the court.
He said it is possible to conclude that
students are greatly influenced in the
dean's office.
Pittman explained, "I'd like to think
there have been no Student Code
violations which we should have heard in
court, but I question the reality of this."
Therefore, the Chief Justice finds it
easy to picture Student Court as being out
in left field, sitting silently while waiting
for the dean's office to bless it with a
referral.
Pittman said the same is true of

N.w.phwo »r Carl J. Skolok. Jr.

Student Court powers in relation to arbitration.

According to the Student Code, if two
parties within the university have a legal

argument, Student Court may act as an
arbitrator with legally binding decision
powers.
"In reality, arbitration is very rarely
if ever used," Pittman pointed out.
"Again,there are disputes on this campus,
there are legal problems, but many
people seem to feel those in higher
positions should make the decisions."
He feels that a perfect opportunity for
students to judge students, to take on
community responsibilities and exercise
their objectivity is being wasted.
"Student Court has been castrated as
far as its power is concerned," he said.
"Even our court advisor has the power
over us to throw a case out if he feels the
necessity."
Pittman said there have been
discussions by court members, including
Chief Student Prosecuter Gary Polis, to
put the court's investigatory powers to
work.
Student Court members have
specified student judicial boards in
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dormitories and the AWS as possible
targets for investigation.
According to Pittman, "I think
Student Court has a larger obligation to
students, involving more than just court
cases. It should also be our job to check
out possible areas of violations of student
rights."
Pittman questioned the validity of
dorm judicial boards in making rules and
regulations. He felt that it again gives
rise to a chance of stepping on toes which
have no right to be stepped on.
He also feels that mandatory dorm
meetings and minutes for freshman girls
may be violating constitutional rights.
"As chief justice, I myself am
somewhat limited in any powers of investigations," said Pittman, "However,
others in the court system do have these
powers, and even though we'll still be out
in left field, at least we'd be probing."
"If we really wanted to assert our
powers, to extend ourselves, I think it
could be done," he said.
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GM workers accept contract
DETROIT (API - Representatives of
394,000 striking General Motors workers
approved yesterday a new contract
which one union executive said would
raise wages and fringe benefits by $1.80
an hour in three years.
The United Auto Workers' 350member GM Council listened to union
leaders explain the terms of the tentative
agreement for 5'j hours before deciding
by a 4-1 margin to recommend it to the
union's membership.
"I want to tell you I am not satisfied
with this package," UAW President
I*onard Woodcock told the council. "But
there comes a point of time in the battle
when gains to be made have to weighed
against the hardships to be inflicted on
the troops, who are waging the front-line
battle."
The union's 25-member International

Labor leader 'not satisfied
Executive Board and its GM bargaining
team previously had recommended
unanimously that the conn-act be accepted.
The council's voice vote came after
Woodcock spoke for 38 minutes,
outlining the developments that led to
the GM contract offer.
The 350 delegates who had been in
session nearly six hours yesterday let out
a loud yell as they rushed out of the
meeting room.
Bard Young, a regional director and
executive board member, estimated it
would take at least a week for local

unions to complete their ratification vote.
And he said it might take considerably
longer in locals currently without at-theplant settlements.
The agreements, which will
increase the annual cost of union labor for
the nation's largest manufacturer by $1.4
billion in the third year, was reached
Wednesday.
The quick ratification ends a 5!Mayold national strike against the company.
Contract provisions, withheld until
yesterday's GM council meeting included :
—An average first-year wage in-

crease of 51 cents an hour, improved by 3
per cent in each of the last two years of
the pact. The current average hourly
wage of a GM worker is $4.02.
—Restoration of unlimited cost-ofliving allowances under which wages are
raised up or down in accordance with
changes in the Consumer Price Index.
—Retirement at $500 a month after 30
years service for persons age 58 in the
second year of the conn-act and at age 56
in the third year.
GM said it had to have a contract by
Wednesday in order to resume full

production by Dec. 1.
Still to be settled are at-the-plant
agreements.
The local contracts, which supplement the national agreement, remain
unsettled at 68 of GM's 155 bargaining
units in the United States. That figure
includes 18 of 24 assembly plants and 12
of 54 so-called key plants.
The first-year pay increase ranges
from 49 cents hourly for persons earning
$3.50 an hour or less to 61 cents for
workers making $6.34 or more.
Under the cost-of-living section, GM
workers will receive an additional penny

an hour for each 0.4 increase in the
Consumer Price Index, regardless of how
high it goes.
The first adjustment will be made
Dec. 6,1971, Thereafter, adjustments will
be made every three months.
Sixteen cents of the 21 cents that
workers now are receiving in cost-ofliving allowances will be put into base
wage rates. The remaining five cents will
be a float, from which money would be
subtracted should there be a fall in the
price index.
The early retirement plan will allow
workers with 30 years service to retire at
$500 a month at age 58 effective Oct. 1,
1971. For each year the worker's
retirement age is less than 58 the $500
monthly pension would be reduced by 8
per cent. The monthly benefit cannot
exceed 70 per cent of the worker's pay.

Union sets boycott
of 'IT Bookstore
By Glenn Waggoner
Managing Editor

Attociotad Praai Wlraphoto

UAW PRESIDENT Leonard Woodcock, right
leaves the negotiations room at the General
Motors Building in Detroit, Wednesday, after
the UAW and GM reached a tentative set

tlement. With Woodcock is Irving Bluestone,
UAW director of the GM department.
Workers gave their formal approval
yesterday.

-In Monday's 5th-

Big voice from the north
•We're 50,000 watts and sounding like a million."
Booming across the flatlands into Bowling Green from Windsor,
Ontario, daily come these words from radio station CKLW.
It's one of the most powerful stations in the country, heard in 27 states
and four Canadian provinces.
So powerful, in fact, that it can drown out stations 100 miles closer to
Bowling Green.
That's only one reason CKLW is so widely listened to here.
And its music? CKLW plays the "Big 30," taking telephone requests
from listeners to determine how often a disc is spinned.
Its jocks sponsor contests and keep up an incessant line of verbal
patter.
And we all must have heard, at one time or another, the sensational,
shouting news delivery of Byron MacGregor, news director, as he tells of
a Detroit fire, or a Canadian kidnaping.
That's what we all know about CKLW.
The News found out more in its trip to Windsor last weekend. We got
the cook's tour of CKLW's facilities and spoke with the men who make the
sounds go 'round.
We bring you that story "In Monday's 5th."

Charging that prices are too high and
the book selection too limited, a group
called the Student Union Economic
Committee is planning a boycott of the
University Bookstore.
The committee, an offspring of the
Student Union formed by campus-wide
balloting last spring, intends to make its
move later this month.
Committee member Henry Bennett,
junior (A&SI, stressed that the group is
not politically oriented, but rather is
hoping to stop what he calls the exploitation of the students by the
bookstore.
According to Bennett, the primary
goals of the committee are lowering
University Bookstore prices, the hiring of
more student employees, requiring
faculty to report their booklists to the
store on time, and securing of a better
selection of reading material other than
textbooks.
Bennett said that finances of the
bookstore have been difficult to unravel
because the records are kept at an IBM
center in Columbus.
"But we think if the bookstore gets a
better selection, more students will
patronize it and consequently prices
could be lowered without upsetting the
budget," Bennett said.
The Student Union committee has
visited every dormitory, fraternity and
sorority house, according to Bennett,
while attempting to learn what students
want in the University Bookstore.
"Right now, the University Bookstore
isn't really the students' store, it's just
another store," Bennett said.
He added that controlling shoplifting
is a reason given for the present size of
the bookstore staff.
"If the students could identify it more
as their store, we think there would be
less shoplifting and fewer employees
would be needed on the payroll," Bennett
said.
i

Besides the proposed boycott, the
Student Union Economic Committee is
exploring the possibility of forming a
campus-wide book exchange.
Under this system, students would
essentially be trading books they have
for others they need in an organized
barter arrangement.
"Our biggest problem now is telling
students what we're doing and getting
their support and suggestions," Bennett
said.
Paul D. Shepherd, manager of the
University Bookstore, said that under
present circumstances, "If book prices
are lowered, student fees will have to go
up."
He added that students investigating
and protesting book prices "aren't going
far enough to discover and fully realize

that we're all governed by some basic
economic facts."
"We've got professional management
here," Shepherd said, adding that this
factor can't make up for generally rising
prices and employment problems.
According to Shepherd, complaining
students don't seem to understand the
costs behind bookstore management
"For example, I tell them that part of
the store's income goes to pay mortgage
for the building. Then they ask where all
the money will go when the mortgage is
paid off and I'll be dead and gone when
that day comes," Shepherd said.
He said prices in the store are
reviewed completely once a year, with
spot checks on items made during the
year. Changing cost factors for the store
cause adjustments in prices of books and
other items, Shepherd added.

Forum to discuss
reusable containers
The city Environmental Commission
will hold a public forum Tuesday to
discuss the feasability of outlawing the
sale of non-returnable beverage containers in Bowling Green.
Discussion will center around a bill
submitted to City Council by Eric Oster,
president of Protect Your Environment
(PYE), and the desirability of enacting
the legislation.
The proposal states that "certain
disposably beverage containers and their
consequent disposal is producing an
adverse effect upon the environment
which is injurious to the health, safety,
comfort, convenience, welfare and
happiness of residents of the city."
If enacted, it would make the sale of
non-returnable containers by any in-

dividual, firm, corporation or partnership a misdemeanor punishable by a
fine up to $500.
Covered by the proposed ordinance
are disposable bottles containing both
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.
The Environmental Commission,
according to student representative Ben
Marvin, will sponsor speakers from
industrial and retail concerns as well as
representatives of environmental groups
in the community at the forum.
It will be held at the First Prebyterian
Church, 126 S. Church St., at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
The commission hopes to weight
public opinion on the issues involved at
the forum, and from there decide
whether to recommend the bill to City
Council.
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doyt 1. perry
There are very few people around Bowling Green who
don't glance back somewhat wistfully at the football
scores and records compiled during Doyt Perry's 10-year
reign as head Falcon mentor.
Between 1955 and 1964, Perry compiled a 7710-5 mark,
captured five MAC championships, one national championship, and earned the title of the winningest coach in
the nation.
Tomorrow, the University and community will honor
this man who has probably contributed as much as anyone
to putting Bowling Green on the map.
The years since Perry relinquished his coaching duties
and took up the athletic director's reins have been lean
ones on the gridiron. The best finish was 1965-the year
after Perry stepped down -when BG finished 7-2 and tied
for first place in the MAC with Miami.
Perry-ironically enough-has caught much of the flak
that has flown in the wake of recent performances.
Despite the fact that the University now has a shiny
new ice palace and a towering football arena, people
charge that the athletic program itself has remained
stagnant, that recruiting is half-hearted, and that
scheduling is weak.
It is ironic, too, that Perry is being honored at the close
of the most disastrous grid season since 1954...the year
before he came to BG.
There's no doubt about it, the Perry Era is dead and
gone at Bowling Green. The new athletic director will
have to pick up and start over again...much the same as
Perry did.

the life crusade
It's sometimes a wonder that LIFE can survive at
Bowling Green.
LIFE (Living in a Finer Environment) amazes us in its
ability to function energetically and creatively as an environmental activist group on a campus that is anything
but a crowd of activists.
"Eco Week" activities of this week are a tribute to the
go get'em attitude of LIFE'S leaders.
A calendar of events including forums on local trash
troubles and pollution from non-returnable containers
should shed some light on the problem for those taking the
time to attend.
An event that caught our eye, however, was a seminar
on nuclear pollution with specific consideration given to
the Davis Besse plant scheduled to be constructed near
Lake Erie.
At this seminar, precisely one viewpoint was presentedth.it of two individuals opposing construction of the plant.
We hope that in LIFE'S attempts to protect the environment they do not become simply an opposition for
opposition's sake, but instead are ready to hear and
present to the community other viewpoints on solving
environmental problems besides their own.

opinion

from the GAS committee
On behalf of the GAS committee on
student representation to the Board of
Trustees, these will be a few honest
comments about our rejected proposal.
First, I guess I can't apologize for not
attaining our goal: that would mean
apologizing for the Board's inadequacies.
Too, it was obvious that the Board was
not willing to give our proposal the
consideration it deserved. Perhaps (as
some of us think) this is because they had
not read our proposal, but surely because
they are totally unaware of the student
view of the Board and the crucial need
for student input.
Unfortunately, the Board seems to be
operating under some very bad

misconceptions: 1) that their working
relationship with students and student
government has been excellent and 2)
that the resolution of January 9,1970 is an
adequate answer to our request.
The Board would see Just how wrong it
is on these two points were it to really
listen to what students are saying about
the severe lack of meaningful dialogue
which could definitely be helpful to both
parties.
The objections raised to our proposal
were remarkably similar to classic
babbling. At the very least, however,
they were rather absurd.
The "we-can'Wo-it-legally" objection
flies in the face of overwhelming

evidence to the contrary. The Ohio
Revised Code states that "the government of Bowling Green State University
is vested in a board of nine trustees..."
And that's all it says. Therefore, should
the Board want to improve its governing
of this university, it could accept a
student representative.
All our proposal means is that the
Board would accept and listen to
someone who can significantly help inform them about one of the most important parts of the university: the
students.
The "is-he-representative?" objection is even more absurd. The three

news Lerrers
5 years from now
In a little more than two quarters,
along with about 2000 seniors, I will be
participating in commemcement. This,
to many of us, will be the culmination of
four years of participating in classes,
maybe learning something in classes,
and of course sleeping in classes.
Perhaps some of us will have a class ring
as a token of the University we attended,
but that piece of Jewelry will remain as
the only really constant reminder of the
University.
I can envision a Homecoming 1975
when I will perhaps be quite ignorant of
what is happening at Bowling Green

since my graduation. I will have had the
usual alumni pledge materials sent to
me, but personal contact with students of
my alma mater will have been lacking.
Who's fault will it be? Where should we
throw the blame?
Students seem to be getting their fair
share of the guilt nowadays, so let's
blame it on the students.. What could
students do to eliminate the communications gap?
Person-to-person
contacts over vacation periods as well as
visits to alumni near the University
during the school year could bridge the
gap. What about apathy? Does it take

another 7 days in May to get people to get
involved? I know it takes an active
concern on the part of students (as well
as faculty) to tell alumni as well as the
world what's going on at Bowling Green.
I don't want to be as ignorant in 1975
as my dream envisions. I want to work to
make the good as well as the bad of
Bowling Green known to alumni and
friends. Do you? Call me if you do.

Lot Six, the on-campus student lot, is
not fit for a horse and buggy. In a dry
state, which is very seldom, the lot is
unsafe to drive on. Potholes cover the

entire area and can cause damage to
your car.
With the frequent rains come the
problems of avoiding the "lakes" both in
your car and on foot. Aside from coating
your car with mud, your clothing acts as
a sponge for the unavoidable puddles.
Every student on campus who drives
a car pays a yearly fee of 115. From the
physical condition of the lots, the money
has no apparent use. If I am to pay $15.00

John J. Gilligan has his four years work cut out for him.
In his first major address since Tuesday's election, the
Governor elect told the Associated Press Society of Ohio
that he would bring back "a sense of faith and confidence
in this government."
The restoration of confidence is going to involve more
than political grins and public relations handshakes. The
people of Ohio have been subjected to long winded political
speecr
for too long of a time. The "nice guy govenor" is
dead phrase destined for the Ohio political history archives
Mr. Gilligan's tasks are going to include an extensive
cleaning up and throwing out of the previous regime's
debru while he takes positive action on issues that are
buried underneath plans for constructing a bridge across
Lake Erie.
Issues like the educational system in Ohio which is
currently hugging the bottom rung of the ladder among the
50 states It's nice to have wide and smooth roads leading
to Ohio Universities despite the narrow and rocky system
of education within the campuses.
And will Mr. Gilligan make a bi-annual statement
concerning the absolute need to increase the instructional
fees in universities?
Or will he investigate current
government funds being wasted in universities and explore methods of better educational spending rather than
pulling dollars out of student pockets?
Will it take another fire in a Marietta nursing home
before investigatory procedures are employed in Ohio
penal and nursing institutions?
Procedures that
discovered widespread inhumane treatment of prisioners
and the elderly.
How will the governor-elect spend our taxes? Will our
present tax system be revised, or better yet, thrown out
completely?
Mr. Gilligan does have his work cut out for him.
Restoring the previously abused faith of Ohio citizens is
going to be a full time job for the new governor. It is this
restoration of confidence that will prove and reveal the
abilities or inabilities of Governor Gilligan.
Ohio citizens will be keeping a close watch on the new
governor. Citizens that know the mistakes commonly
made by our present governor, and are hoping they won't
be made again.

power plant

a year to park, the question of a wellmaintained lot should not have to arise.
With the number of students who pay
this fee, the cost of renovating the lot
should not be hard to pay for.
I feel it is time for Parking Services to
realize that there is more to their Job
than Just passing out tickets.
Robert Lell
412 Bromfield

Dave Hartmann
803 8th St.

Jim Szoka
Student Cultural Affairs

opinion
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a better 'high'
good luck gilligan

Art Toalston

GAS Ad-Hoc Committee on
Student Representation to the
Board of Trustees.

The strong supporters of the antipollution rebellion, are sacred cows in
America today. But they had better
think about their cries before they are
slaughtered. My point in mind is the BG
News editorial about the Davis-Besse
power plant.
The Davis-Besse power plant
represents an alternative to the people in
this area. Will they accept nuclear
power, which is the cleanest way to
produce electricity, or will they, in their
blind ways, prevent its construction and
defeat their own purposes by
necessitating the construction of further
filthy coal running plants?
The pollution of the nuclear power
plant is an academic question. I, for one,
do not agree that it is a hazard.

status of parking facilities
One of the many problems of our
University is the problem of parking, but
in accordance with this, the maintainance of the existing lots should be
brought to the attention of Parking
Services.

candidates for the position, who are
selected from all applications submitted
to the Student Court, run in a three-day
referendum. By saying the elected
student is unrepresentative, apparently
the Board must not have faith in this
country's electoral process.
There are, of course, other arguments
that refute this objection, but it is almost
hilarious that the Board would question
the representativeness of the elected
student when the very representativeness of the Board is highly
questionable.
The "we-have-confidential-matters"
objection is yet another slap in the face to
our proposal. One of the responsibilities
of the student is to work out with the
Board whatever agreements are
necessary in relation to confidentiality.
Obviously, the student must fulfill his
responsibilities before being seated.
As a last statement, I would add that
our idea of student representation to the
Board of Trustees is not yet dead. To be
sure, we are discouraged and frustrated.
Our interest (more importantly, our
willingness) to work through the channels is waning. We are told to come up
with strong ideas to do our homework,
tut we still meet with failure.
Nevertheless, such a reasonable
proposal must not die because of an
ineffective attack of illogic and closedmi ndedness.

By Dave Sleet
Meditation produces a better "high"
than drugs, suggests a speaker at the
International Symposium on Drug Abuse
being held November 10-14 at the
University of Michigan.
Some 750 doctors, legislators,
educators and Jurists from all over the
world are attending the symposium
sponsored by the U-M department of
postgraduate medicine.
Dr. Herbert Benson, M.D., of Harvard
Medical School reported yesterday a
remarkable dropping off of drug use
among practitioners of transcendental
meditation, a mystical experience induced by intense concentration.
This philosophy was brought to public
attention recently by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, guru to the Beatles, Mia Farrow
and other personalities, and involves four
or five instruction sessions and
meditation periods of 15 or 20 minutes
each.
Some 1,862 practitioners of transcental meditation were studied by Dr.
Benson, who found that the use of drugs
dropped off dramatically according to
the length of time that individuals
practice the discipline. For example, 79
per cent of beginning disciples admitted
using marijuana: after six months of
meditating daily, the number using pot
dropped to 37 per cent and after 21

months or more only 12 per cent were
still using the drug.
Similar findings emerged with
respect to other drugs. The number of
users of USD dropped from 48 per cent of
the 1,862 beginning devotees to only 3 per
cent after 21 months of daily meditation.
A similar reduction in the use of other
hallucinogens was reported by Dr.
Benson as well.
He concluded that persons who
practice transcendental meditation
regularly decrease their use of drugs or
stop altogether. Similar reductions in
trafficking drugs, and encouraging
friends to experiment with drugs was
observed.
In fact, many of the
meditators engaged themselves in
crusades against drug use.
Dr. Benson explained tthe; alteration
in life style resulting from regular
meditation on the basis of a change in the
individual's attitude towards drugs. The
degree of change in attitude was directly
related to the length of time he has been
practicing the meditation technique.
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'I'MNERVOUS. HOW DO I ADDRESS HIM ? GENERAL? PRESIDENT? YOUR EXCELLENCY?...

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns. Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask, however,
that guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other published
editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words, typewritten. We ask that columns
be no more than four typed pages triplespaced.
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these limits,
with respect to the laws of libel and r *
SlrTVflLlTO
proper taste.
Letters and columns should include EKr/CCT
the author's address and phone number,
and may be mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 10S University Hall.

ar£i
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Program awaits administrative nod

Econ seeks degree
By Steve Slusarski
In keeping with both the
national and university trend
of
liberalizing
degree
requirements, the department
of economics soon hopes to
offer a Bachelor of Science
degree in economics.
"The purpose of the
program," said Dr. D. L.
Sternitzke. chairman of the
department of economics, "is
to give the Student the basic
. urnculm that he needs, but to
M him do what he wants."
The new program was
approved by the College of
Business Administration last
Tuesday, but awaits further
administrative action. It is
hoped the program will go into
effect next fall, according to
Dr. Sternitzke,
Dr. Sternitzke said that
although economics is in the
College of Business Administration economics is a
social science. He said most
people do not realize that a
strict business background is
not needed for economics.
A policy statement from
the department of economics
points out the new program,
"...allows greater freedom in
the mathematics, science, and
quantitative measures areas
by
restructuring
the
requirements and expanding
the options available under
the existing program.
"A
student
might

specialize in environmental
studies, in order to understand
that end of the problem," said
Dr. Sternitzke, pointing out
the recent thrust in that area.
Dr. Sternitzke stressed that
the degree requires only 81
specified hours in economic
and university required
courses, leaving over 100
hours of elecbves in areas of
the student's choice.
The policy statement notes
that "the program extends
from its disciplinary' base in
the College of Business to the
offerings of the entire
university community" in the
student's junior and senior
years.
The student's choices
should have something to do
with economics, said Dr.
Sternitzke. pointing out that
the History Department offers
a course in economic history.
Dr. Sternitzke said that the
program will be taught by the
current economics staff,
which, because of retirement
of older members, is a young
one.
"We won't really dispose of
or hiiv too many new people,
said Dr. Sternitzke, "we will
develop the program with the
talent on hand."
The program should be
very relevent to the students,
according to Dr. Sternitzke,
because of the great demand
for economists in areas like
secondary school teaching and
both state and national
government.

Women's hockey squad,
swim teams rout foes
The women's fiela hockey
team closed out a fine 4-i
season with a 3-0 shutout at
Wayne State last Saturday.
For the second straight game.
Connie Clark tormented the
opposing goalie by whacking
three shots into the goal.
In the 5-1 win here against
Eastern Michigan last week,
Connie was complimented in
the scoring column by Janis
Taylor and Mary Ann Kelling,
with one goal apiece. The B
team finished unbeaten, 2-0-1,
and the C squad tied in their
only three contests.
The women swimmers
were big winners too, outscoring Eastern Michigan, 7817. First place finishes were
numerous for this female
Falcon squad and Amy Smith,
Barb Parrish and J;.i. Hakewere double wim er*. plus
being members of the victorious 200-yard free and
nviley relays.
Miss Parrish won the 50
and 100 yard free-style races
with Debbie Baltz runner-up

1*40
Bridge

Tournament

in both. Miss Haker triumphed in the 50-yard butterfly
and 100-yard breast stroke
while Miss Smith swept the
two backstroke
events
followed by Kathy Haas in
both.
Liz Voth won the 50-yard
breaststroke in 40:8, NancyFaust the 100-yard individual
medley in 1:15, and Janie
Hamilton the diving competition with 102.5 points.
The competition was
considerably stiffer last
Saturday at the All-Ohio meet
in Denison University's pool
where Bowling Green settled
for fourth place.
Amy Smith was the only
BG xwinnerr as she dominated
the bai kslroke events again in
a field of competitors from 13
schools. Janice placed fifth in
the 50-yard fly and Phyllis
Hammon took a fifth in diving.
Another fifth place finish
went to BG's
200-vard
nx'dley rely and a third
ranking was earned by the 200
yard freestyle relay quartet.

Sun.
•Nov.
I>
~N i.\y \
Alumni
Room 50e,

\\ itn or Without Partner
GOLDEN HEART PLEDGES
HAVE GONE CRAZE

OVER
THEIR NEW
SIG EP BROTHERS

COUNTRY JOE
MCDONALD
Nov. 13
Nov. 14

9
11 PM
9
11 PM

DRY MOUTH CAFE
5«15 Socor Rd. (Near AI..I. In Tol.do)

Tickets At Head-Quarters
1638 Sylvannia Avt.
472-4121 ToUdo

"With the new emphasis on
the ghetto, poverty and areas
like this, there is a need for
people who know how to
allocate money," said Dr.
Sternitzke.
Dr. Sternitzke feels the
University as a whole will
benefit from such changes as
this, because this will point the
way to the need for changes in
the whole university struc-

ture.
"Since the student is
changing, the programs of
study must also change," said
Dr. Sternitzke, "This will keep
both the student and the
University happy."
"In the last five to ten
years students have asked for
change," added Dr. Stenuzke,
" and we feel they are honest
about it."

ACLU Reeds people
to oid in court work
Dr. R. Vance Fitzgerald, a
representative of the Northwest Ohio chapter of the
American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU), outlined last
night what students, faculty
and other lay persons can do
in the ACLU.
About 100 students and
faculty
attended
the
organizational meeting, and
were asked to be involved in

New seminars
to be offered
winter quarter
Creative Writing and
Creative Drama. English 490,
is a new course being offered
winter quarter.
"Most universities offer
creative writing and a few
offer creative drama, bu. this
will probably be the first time
anywhere the two will be
combined," Beatrice Morton,
instructor, said.
Improvisations will grow
out of the writing and writing
will be the basis for imporovisations. Enrollment
will be limited to 20 with 371
l English
methods I
a
prerequisite.
For further information,
contact the instructor in 218
University Hall.
Another seminar being
offered beginning winter
quarter will be "Transformations of the Hero in
Myth and literature."
Studies will cover heroic
images and patterns as they
appear in various cultures,
from Greek figures to
American Indian myths.
Course prerequisites are
English 309, 310, or 311. The
class will be taught by Dr.
George Hillocks Monday
through Thursday at 10 a.m.

three projects-organization of
the local chapter, court
watching
and
money
solicitation.
To meet with Unrwnitjr
standards, the group must
have
an
organizational
committee and elect officers.
Secondly, students and
faculty can attend court
sessions as observers. They
can then report possible
violations of constitutional
rights to the ACLU so that
action may be taken.
Dr. Fitzgerald said that
some persons are treated "no
better than hogs" in municipal
courts.
"A person sitting in a
school board meeting or a
municipal court session with a
pen, a clipboard and a label of
an organization with some
status does something to the
people assembled there,
especially the judge, because
someone is watching." Dr.
Fitzgerald said.
People art alvc needed to
solicit money for tlie ACLU
lepal defense fund. How the
money s to be raised was not
stated.
Dr. Fitzgerald said another
job the lay person can do is
educate the public about the
meaning of the Constitution.
He pointed out that a
questionnaire circulated by
the Columbia Broadcasting
System had shown that most
of the Bill of Rights would be
defeated if they were voted on
today.
The ACLU focuses on
constitutional issues, Dr.
Fitzgerald said. He pointed
out that it is not a legal aid
society.
The faculty advisers for the
group will be William E.
Gourd, Jr., graduate student
in speech; Dr. Joseph B.
Perry Jr., associate professor
in sociology; and Dr. Bernard
R.
Abin,
professor in
education.

Howaphoto bv John Jack ton

DR. DONALD L. STERNITZKE, chairman
of the economics department, and secretary

Wanted: right-wing speakers
said.
Other
callers
have
suggested names of local
Complaints to the Student speakers who have different
Activities office about the kind points of view. The problem is
of speakers that have been that a local speaker does not
brought to campus have been have the drawing power of
increasing since Jane Fonda Jane Fonda, Yowell said.
According to Yowell,
and William Kunstler spoke
conservative speakers are
here.
"People are giving us flak now being considered for
on not presenting a balanced winter quarter.
"We would have done this
program," said Bob Yowell,
program coordinator for anyway. We're always trying
student programs and ac- to have a balanced program,"
he noted.
tivities.
Paul Harvey, Al Capp,
Some callers don't identify
themselves and just curse William Buckley, Robert
over the phone, according to Welch and Barry Goldwater
Yowell. Other callers have are all being considered but no
had constructive criticismi contracts have been signed.
Other problems involved
and suggestions, he added.
"There's a feeling that by include setting a date anc
having Jane Fonda we are deciding a fee,Yowell said.
Paul Harvey's fee is
subversive,"
said Yowell,
"They think Jane Fonda and and Al Capp's is between:
Whether theii
William Kunstler are the and $4000.
trouble-makers of society and drawing power warrants this
if they come we'll have amount of money has to
trouble."
By Gale Bogle
SUM Reporter

Yowell said he agrees with
the president of Kent State
University when he said that
most people don't know what's
going on in the University.
A lot of the callers feel that
"if we eliminate those people
we eliminate trouble," he

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEW OFFICERS

DELTA TAU
DELTA
Pres. - Davt Broadhurst

Treos. - Jim

Exec, V.P. - Pete Kotsotas

Recording Set. - Mike Stamtu

Admin. 1 ./'. - Sieve Stamus

Corr. Sec, - Ken Melas:us

Guide - Bob Motttce

GOOD JOB OLD GOD SQUAD!

m ?n m mm Pi
'V

Mrs. Dolores Reynolds discuss the proposed
bachelor of science degree in economics.

mm
F=s

Lets Turn
On Honey
And Go
See

considered. Yowell said.
Jane Fonda received $1500
and she gave it all away, he
said.
Miss Fonda was
originally scheduled to speak
during Indian Cultures week,
but she did not have a date
open that week and she had
already gotten more into the
Vietnam problem, he added.
"We provide speakers and
we providedJane My job is to
find out who the campus
wants," Yowell said. "I'm
hoping somebody will come in
and
comment
on
the

programs.
Yowell said he would also
like to bring in a middle-ofthe-road speaker. He pointed
out that all political speakers
are going to be opinionated
and that what any of them
have to say are not absolutes.

Typewriter
Service Special
Clean, oil ond
adjust
New Kibbon

£iye
tathe
MftUlil
of Dimes

Man Port. $6.50
tlect. Port. $9.50

prevent
Business
birth defects Machines

ASUPER
PIXswJ5S5rOWH6
tt>21 *t«3fc Jo-HO v H« CttKK OK nont x ow> t«
2» 3»« 5« 0 AL PIX

£

INCUKJ TM ... rotnttt ■.

Mtftvrr tMHUM T\i»e...

227 S. Moil

352-7780
Daily till 8pm

r>0» 7H
rmmvnui OHIO 1M017

One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails to them, and beyond..
Now there's a way for you to
know the world around you
first-hand. A way to see the
things you've read
about, and study
as you go. The
way is a college
that uses the
Parthenon as a
classroom for
a lecture on Greece, and illustrates
Hong Kong's floating societies
with a ride on a harbor sampan.
Chapman College's World
Campus Afloat enrolls two groups
of 500 students every year and
opens up the world for them Your
campus is the s. s Ryndam.
equipped with modern educational
facilitiesanda finefaculty You
have a complete study curriculum
as you go. And earn a fullyaccredited semester while at sea
Chapman College is now
accepting enrollments for Spring

fhtr-^L

and Fall 71 semesters. Spring
semesters circle the world from
Los Angeles, stopping in Asia and
Africa and ending in New York
Fall semesters depart New York
for port stops in Europe. Africa
and Latin America, ending in
LosAngeles.
The world is there The way to
show it to inquiring minds is there
And financial aid programs are
there, too Send for our catalog
with the coupon below,
s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands
registry

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Student Selection Services
Chapman College. Orange. Calif. 92666

Please send information about your program :

TOM RUSH W
Sat. Nov 14
$1.99
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De Gaulle paid final tribute
PARIS (AP) - Charles de
Gaulle was buried in a village
churchyard yesterday and
later hundreds of thousands of
Frenchmen, in a great outpouring of grief, marched
through darkness and rain to
the Arch of Triumph.
The day of requiem was in
three stages. First, 100 world
leaders gathered at Notre
Dame Cathedral to hear Mass.
Four hours later, the funeral
itself began at Colombey les

Deux Eglises, 160 miles away.
Then, after nightfall, came
the flood of emotion of
Parisians drawn as if by
command into a march along
the Champs Eh/sees ending at
the nation's cherished shrine
of liberty.
These were the ordinary
people of Paris, who had come
of their own accord, to pay an
anonymous farewell to the
man who had been their
leader in war and peace.

The broad Champs Elysees
was a solid mass of humanity
and a forest of umbrellas from
the li "id Point to the Etoile.
From the fit -t row of flags to
the last stragglers, the march
took an hour.
There were estimates that
the crowd reached nearly half
a million, but no one found a
way to measure its feelings.
This was something Gen.
de Gaulle had not planned
when he laid down restrictions

Council's YIP investigation
ends due to lack of reply
Jim Szoka, Student Council
vice president of cultural
affairs, said yesterday that
the investigation of the Youth
International Party has been
concluded because he has not
received any reply to his last
memorandum.
The controversy began
when
the
University
Organizations Hoard began an
investigation of the group
because, of alleged conflicts
between the group's charter
and the Student Code.
Article three of the YIP
policy statement read, "All
power to the people.
We

believe in the individuals
right to control his destiny and
those
institutions
that
dominate his life."
Dr.
Edward
Ward,
assistant to the vice president
of student affairs and legal
consultant to the University,
said in a memorandum issued
Oct. 29, "If indeed, the YIP is
advocating that man control
his own destiny by any means
- even by resorting to
destructive violence - then I
would presume an irreconcilable conflict with the
educational objectives of the
University."

Szoka said he felt the YIP
was not advocating violence
because he has not had any
response to the memorandum.
YIP spokesman Charles
Cohn, said, "Yippie is still a
revolutionary party and it is
up to Szoka to determine his
Interpretation of the word
revolutionary."
"The fact that the
established powers continually harass YIP only
reinforces our belief that our
actions and tactics are in the
best interests of
the
revolutionary community,"
he said.

2.

for his own funeral.
Neither in the whitewashed village church at
Colombey nor in the soaring
1100-year-old cathedral in
Paris were there eulogies,
drum rolls, bugle calls or
speech.
At the graveside were only
his family and an escort of
men whose loyalty never
faulted from the time In 1940
when he appealed for
resistance to the German
conquest.
All around, filling the lanea
of the village, were tens of
thousands of Frenchmenhungry, cold, but patient as
they waited to file past the
grave.
The burial procession
began at De Gaulle's country
manor, La Boisserie, and
moved slowly down Gen. de
Gaulle Street past cottages
and barnyards and weeping
people.
An army scout car bore the
(63 wooden coffin, enveloped
in the blue, white and red flag.
Following In three sedans
were Mrs. de Gaulle, her son
Phillipe, a navy captain, her
daughter, Elizabeth; the Rev.
Francois de Gaulle, a
Dominican
priest
and
newphew of the general, and
the De Gaulles' grandchildren.

Nawiphvto by J«hn Jack a*n

EVER GET the feeling that the campus is
too large and you need more time to get to

U.S. rejects Red's UN claim
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - The United States
urged the U.N. General
Assembly yesterday to reject
a demand that it expel
Nationalist China from the
world forum and give the seat
to Peking.

O. What should I serve when the boys drop over?
A. The perfect beverage for moments of celebration
and good fellowship like this is Pabst Blue Hibbon
beer Its good old-time flavor helps break the ice
and get the party rolling

U.S.
Ambassador
Christopher H. Phillips told
the 127-nation assembly that
"expulsion of a member state
is a most serious business."

DON'T FORGET
OUI FRIDAY
TNE 13th

PAPERBACK
SPECIAL
Paperback Special
25% Off All
Paperbacks Today
Only

O. What's the oldest
brewery in Milwaukee?
A. Last year Pabst Brewing Company, the oldest in Milwaukee, celebrated 126 years of brewing great beer. And that's older
than your lather's, father's, father's, father's moustache Which
brings us to our point: if you believe that practice makes perfect, then you can't find a more perfect beer than a Pabst

Student Book
Exchange

Everything You've Always
Wanted to Enow About Beer
...But Were Afraid to Ask

3, O Who are these guys?
A. This is a group photo ol our bowling
team It was taken in 1893. the year
Pabst won the Blue Ribbon as America's best beer We still brew our beer
the old-time premium way Our bowling
team hasn't changed much either

6.
o What'll you have?
A Pabst Blue Ribbon.because
it has something no other
beer has . . . good old-time
flavor And if perchance we
have not covered everything you've always wanted
to know about beer but
were afraid to ask
quell
those fears You'll find the
answers to all your questions inside an ice-cold
bottle or can
of Pabst On
second
thought,
why not buy
a6pack?
It's our
"refresher''
course

A

your next class? Scotty Banks, cyclist, didand he found his own solution.

Phillips spoke as the annual China debate got under
way with an 18-nation call to
seat Red China and oust the
Nationalists.
"There is not a single act of
the Republic of China that
would justify these extreme
measures," Phillips declared.
Algeria, one of the 18
sponsors of a resolution
backing of the candidacy of

Peking for the China seat,
opened the degate.
Addressing the 127-nation
assembly, Algerian delegate
M'hanned Yazid said that by
depriving
the
Peking
government of "its lawful
rights," the majority had
made meaningless the anniversary slogan of "Peace,
Justice and Progress."

Caller threatens bombing
Three bomb threats were
received late yesterday
morning at three campus
buildings.
The Administration Bldg.,
the Student Services Bldg.,
and Memorial Hall all
received telephoned threats
within a short time span.
Memorial Hall was the only

building evacuated, although
all were searched and lothing
was found.
Army
ROTC
offices
received the call at Memorial
Hall at approximately 10:15
and according to ROTC officials, a male voice warned of
a bomb and told them to
evacuate the building.

Falcons vs iV Texas State
Sat l:15pn

WAWR 93.5 FM
ARTISTS SERIES PRESENTS

LONGSTRETH & ESCOSA
DUO HARPIST
Appearing Sunday, Nov. 15 feOO PM
Main Auditorium • University Hall
Tickets on Sole today through Friday 9 AM - 4 PM
University Union Ticket Office
Students SI.25
Adults S1.50

lake one before
bedtime.

O What are these horses trying to pull?
A. They're pulling one day's production of Pabst beer. This often caused
traffic jams outside the brewery These tieups were the results of efforts
to supply the increasing demand for Pabst. A demand that has remained
unquenched to the present day.

5.
O. How(is Pabst
brewed?
A. 1. Choice hops
a/e gathered and
placed here 86.
Then we mix in
only the best
grains. 22. Then
the beer is allowed to brew slowly and naturally. 64. Look closely
This is a secret process that gives Pabd old-time flavor

So your stomach won't go to bed unhappy, we stay up late.
1050 SOUTH MAIN
Mas* ■DEWING COMPANY
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Local drug centers open

Youths aid drug users
By Brian Sullivan
AP Science Writer

*>»cim4 Prate MnetwH
LYNN, ONE of the Detroit Zoo's five polar
bears, catches up on some shuteye but still
manages to keep track of his mates with one

eye open. The nine-year-old bear weighs in at
about 900 pounds.

Math-Science dedication tomorrow
The University's 13.2
million Mathematical
Sciences Building will be
dedicated at I0:3u a.m.
tomorrow.
The program will also
honor Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
emeritus
professor
of
mathematics at the University.
The fourth structure to be
completed in the ScienceResearch Complex, the
Mathematical Sciences
Building, which opened last
spring, is considered the
"gateway" to the science
center. The gateway effect is
achieved by a striking facade
of bold curves and textures.
In addition to the
mathematics department, the
building houses the University's growing computer
science department.
A lectur- on
"The
Relevance of Mathematics"
by Dr. Jacob Wolfowitz will
kick off the two-day dedication
program at 8 p.m. tonight.
Dr. Wolfowitz, professor of
mathematics at the University of Illinois, will be
speaking in Room 210,
Mathematical Sciences Bldg.
On Saturday morning the
program will get under way in
Room 210 at 9:30 a.m. with an

address by Dr. G. Hoyt
Whipple,
professor
of
radiological health at the
University of Michigan.
Dr. Whipple's subject will
be "Nuclear Power:
A
Critical Problem or a Solution
to a Critical Problem?"
The dedication program,
also in Room 210, will begin at
10:30 a.m. Taking part in the
program will be representatives of the arcnitecural
firm, Richards, Bauer and
Moorhead of Toledo, and
MacKinnon-Parker Inc., the
firm that held the general
construction contract.
Dr. John D. Millet,
chancellor of the Ohio Board
of Regents, will present the
building to Donald Simmons,
Chairman of the Board of

Trustees. Dr. Hollis A. Moore,
University president, will also
take part in the program.
One of the highlights of the
program will be a special
ceremony at II a.m. to officially name the science
library, on the third floor of
the building, in honor of Dr.
Ogg,
who
joined
the mathematics department
in 1931.
The library has a 150.000volume capacity.
Dr.
Ogg
taught
mathematics at the University from 1931 until his
retirement last June. During
his 38 years at Bowling Green
he served as chairman of the
department of mathematics
and from 1941-42 was director
of the University's library.

UAO Presents
"Experiment In Terror"
and

Presiding at the science
library dedication will be Dr.
Stanley K. Coffman, vice
president of academic affairs,
and Milville Spencc, director
of the library.
All the dedication events
are open to the public.

"They're failing morally;
they're failing in terms of
their responsibility to the
As the nation gropes for an community, and they're great
answer to its drug abuse big cop out centers."
epidemic, many new local
But an established agency
efforts are emphasizing the in Connecticut disputed this,
help that young people can countering that such informal
give to other young people who centers are mainly for middleare in drug trouble.
class white youths who are not
In New Haven, Conn., the usually on hard drugs, while
project is private, a storefront the recognized agencies must
called Number 9, an aim at prolonged, intense
easygoing, informal "youth treatment of those who have
crisis intervention center," demonstrated a clear desire to
run by young people.
quit using drugs.
A center in Phoenix, in a
"Basically," said cofounder Ted Clark, 26, "we've large white house in the downfound that kids have an in- town area, also has a problem
tuitive sense of how to help of informality vs. formality,
even though it is a part of a
other kids."
Organizations like Number larger community program.
• - which got its name from
"We're kind of a razor's
the Beatles song, "Revolution edge," said Bill Thrift,
Number 9" - are beginning to manager of the Phoenix
spring up across the country, center. "We're trying to help
with the young people heads, but we get our support
sometimes working largely from the straight community.
alone, sometimes as part of a If we lean too much toward the
community's overall heads, the straight comprogram.
munity says we're a bunch of
Whether in New Haven, or filthy hippies selling dope out
in Phoenix, Ariz., San Mateo, of the backroom. But if we're
Calif., Tampa, Fla., all the too straight, we're narcs and
programs try to offer work with the cops. It gets to
guidance and therapy to be a drag sometimes."
Just south of San Franyouths in trouble, all reflecting varying aspects of the cisco, San Mateo County's
community drug program
nation's effort.
In New Haven, for includes a county hospital
example, the help comes from ward, mental health centers
young people skeptical of and two "drop-in-centers."
More than 1,000 youngsters
more established routes of
treatment.
used the drop-in-centers,
"The whole concept of located in an old house and an
Number 9 is that the agencies abandoned restaurant, during
are failing," Clark argued. a recent month. The centers
are manned by volunteer
college students.

Pre Thanksgiving
Sale

FOR tr.XAM°Lfc: ALL RINGS ARE 45%
OFF AND THIS IS GUARANTEED FROM
'EL "A written certificate is given with
each *-.ternallight diamond ring purchased
to beor the registration number engraved
in the ring, diamond weight, and mental
quality. It also quarantees that your
money will be fully refunded within 30 days
if you are not satisfied, or if the ring does
not meet specifications, an insurance
appraisal accompanies each ring.

November 13, 14 - Main Aud.
6, 8, 10 p.m. - Free Admission

And every coneivable
product is sold.
337 Conklin 372-4636

izzh
352-1215
FREE DELIVERY
4:30 TO CLOSING
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47 OFF

SPECIAL

COLONEL SANDBS8' EEClPr

Ktttiirty fried Ikiitate
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BOX DINNER

I Coupon expires

November 16
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JIMMY JOHN'S
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IT'S A SPECIAL SALE
OUR "MARKD0WN ROOM"
VISIT OUR DFRMEN*NT MAKKLOWN ROOM
AND SEE MANY OUTSTANCING BUYS
FROM SHO^S TO OUT'.RWfcAR HEKt ARt:
A FE" OF OUR SPECIAL BUYS FOR THIS
<"EEK ONLY!!!

THE
ALPHA GAMS

••*••••••••

Genuine Handmade
Silver Kings Prom
°eisia l/loff

The
Colorful
Look

Vatan's
194 S. Main

Men's
Contour
Fit
Underwear

Leather and Suede
Fr.r.ge Vests
-Compare at 22.50 - To 30.00

NOW 17.99
JL

In Italian it mean* "I love you "
Three diamonds. one
lo' each ol Ihe three words, encased m
I8K gold splendor. And, OS he gives
you his promise. Orange Blossom gives you
Ours, il your ring is losl. stolen Of
damaged during ihe first year ol
purchase. Oronge Blossom will
replace it without charge.
Now you hove two promises.

1080 S. Main
Open Daily T0-10 Sunday 10-6

T

CERTIFIED <P GEM<X0«IS!

SAVE 1/3 NOW
—Casual Jackets
-Year Round Casual Slacks
•••••**•*•••*••••

MANY OTHER GREAT BUYS

AMERICAN OEM SOCtETV

DILI. JEWELERS
lli
' I

It* 8. MtJi s»
FfcMt H4-MI

o 15.00

NOW 9.99

A Large Selection of Knit Shirts
and Sweaters Now Save 20% Off

100% Color Fast

1.27EACH

Regularly priced 12.00

Amore" by

FOR THE BARELY THERE LOOK IN
HIP HUGGER BRIEFS,
Fashion "A" Shirt, 8, Shaped Tee Shirt
Blue - Green - Gold - Color

Body Shirts

( orange r>/«**o/»i

Amore by Oronge Blossom:

»* VENTURE
INN'S
Fri-Sat
"THE
CITATIONS"
9:30-1:30

The Tampa program began I
in 1968 after a small group of I
doctors and lawyers decided I
to confront the problem. Their I
program consists of three 40-|
minute sessions.
In one, a doctor discusses!
medical effects of the drugs; [
in another, a lawyer talks!
about laws, penalties tol
pushers, legalization
I
marijuana, and narcotics as al
social cult. The third session!
is a question and answer|
period.

^CQrV

im N. Hita

BEWARE OF FRIDAY
THE 13th
Genuine ersion
Lamb Hats
'2 price

working up an educational I
program for Junior high I
schools modeled on a Tampa,I
Fla., effort.

"The Odd Couple"

DELTS:

p

"We're trying to get young
people addicted to something
beneficial in society," said
Bob Yutzy, 26, a counselor.
"We don't say, 'Don't take
drugs.' Maybe the kid had a
good experience with LSD.
"The majority of the kids
coming in used drugs to turn
off the world. We ask them if
they want to live the rest of
their lives like that and I've
never heard one say he did.
We tell them the reality of
what you stand to gain or lose
with drugs and let them make
the decision."
In a different approach, the
young lawyers section of the
American Bar Association is

Wht Mm
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REPORT: Where the Nader
Raiders work;
10 p.m.
HOMEWOOD: This weeks
program combines "The
Middle Ages" with a "Portrait
of India" and contrasts
Western
and
Eastern
traditions.

WBGUTV71
Monday
9 p.m. REALITIES: THE
MIND OF A MAN: A twohour excursion into some of
the leading mind clinics,
following researchers as they
examine the workings of the
mind.
Tuesday
10 p.m. SAN FRANCISCO
MIX: Another in a series of
film stories on basic human
activities.
Wednesday
9:30

p.m.

NADER

Thursday
8:30
p.m.
NET
PI.AYHOUSE:
"The Sand
Castle" and "The Tape
Recorder."
"The Sand
Castle," starring Irene
Dailey, is the story of a widow
trying to preserve the delicate
fabric of her family life. In
"The Tape Recorder," Inga
Swenson plays an author's
secretary who endures an

KICK THE CIGARETTE
HABIT

Thursday

TV

evening of terror when she
arrives at his apartment to
take dictation from a tape; 10
p.m. PHASES: Phase IIMiss Jane Fonda. Highlights
of her speech and visit to
BGSU.
Friday
8p.m. FALCON FOCUS; 9
p.m. SOUL: tonight features
Wilson Pickett.

Monday

Sunday
8:30
VANISHING
WILDERNESS: "The Water
is so Clear A Blind Man Can
See," tells of the struggle of
the New Mexico Taos Indians
to save their sacred forest
grounds from commerical
logging interests.

Tuesday
9p.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
NEWS;
7 p.m.
CONFRONTATION '70;
8 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: M.

Hang Loose Actives,
Hang Loose.

THE BROTHERS OF

in^v

SPECIAL $5.00

SEZ:

Pipes to $150.00

Thanks Little Sisters
For One Helluva
Good Weekend

Drugs
By The Tracks

THE ALPHA GAMS
CONGRATULATE
AND WELCOME
THEIR NEWEST ACTIVES:
Shirley
Kay

STJUMVM

Cinema Ul

'TAOIUM MlA/ft

SHOPPING

t

1-73 Opponte

.-..<,■■ St

HI

CfNTfR Bo -ling Gr «fn Ohio
BGSU

football Stadnfm

LIVING ROOM kOCKlNC c n MI: SEATING
ACSB8 Ol FIU PARKING
COKOBOV8, MODKRNISTIC DECOR
TUB THEATER OP TOMORROW, A REALITY TODAY
AUTOMATIC TBMPEKATI'RE CONTROL
- NOW PLAYING "•

Cinema!

E... - oi 7 10, 9,30
Sol «, Sun Mol.
ol 2:15, 4-30

ITS UTTERLY FANTASTIC
Held Over 2nd Big Week

Jeannie
Anne

M SCMINIAM
AtMS 01 Ml PMM6S

>bfr

MHMnWI
All GAUHIY

SPACIOUS IK18MNG
mnwccHM SCATS

^\ fl,
W^^~~^ T0UWS NOWS1 AND
.
"V^-"""^ MOST C0MIO»IA«lI IHIAIKIS

CttJEMAl

Cinef'

e

M\V

Sunday
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

»■■

KARATECLUB
Friday

are interested, please sign up
in University Hall.

INKSTONE
Is now accepting artwork,
poetry, and prose. Send all
submissions to Inkstone, 201-A
University Hall.
OUTING CLUB
Will sponsor a picnic at the
city park from 4-7 p.m.
CONSUMER ECOIAOGY
ACTION
Pamphlet distribution at
all local supermarkets from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. All those who

T

NEWSPAPER
COLLECTION

"BRAND X"
A film sponsored by the
Middle Class Youth will be
shown at 8 and 10 p.m. in 105
Hanna Hall.

EASTERN ORTHODOX
SERVICES

Sponsored by LIFE will be
held all day behind Moseley
Hall to pick up all campus and
community papers to be
remade into products.

Will be held for all Eastern
Orthodox students and friends
at 10 p.m. in the U.C.F.
chapel.

Saturday
CONSUMER ECOLOGY
ACTION

SOCIETY FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF
ANACHRONISM

Pamphlet distribution at
all local supermarkets from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. All those interested are asked to sign up

Medieval Tournament,
free for all in pre-1650 ciothes,
will be held from 1-5 p.m. at
the U.C.F. Center.

Monday
BLACK, WHITE, YELLOW
ENCOUNTER
Will be held at the Counseling Center, 320 Student
Services Bldg.

by Brant pirkrr and Johnny hart

BARBRA STREISAND
""ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FOREVER"
YVES MONTAND - JACK NICHOLSON
MUSIC BY BURTON LAND - LYRICS BY ALAN JAY LERNER

^BD

From Th. Lond Thol Cov. U»
"Culloul Yellow
Swwdan'e
'Fonny Hill
Rol.d X - Under IB Not Admitted

All . i.,.„ii, d adi mm be
submitted ID prnoD at the BG
NEWS ,.lli,r
Proprr ulin
IIHralloB muat alio be
presented.
Rain: l.fOprr liar prr day 2
lines minimum, sveragr of S
word! per line.
Deadline*
S p.m. two days
before date of publication
TV BG Nfwa reserves lar
right to edit or reject Bay
clatilflrd
sdirrllirmral
placed
Printed errsrs which la the
Newi' optnwa deter frstn the
value ul U>e advertisement
will be rectified free at coarse
If reported la person wtthln 48
Bears ol publlcittaa date.

C

«>nnie

Sondy

-«®*~ CLaSSIFIED ««'
1 hi Hi. s,■» .
IN 1 nl\ersit) Hill

ihe

'Mb,
*ecVI
Or*w

Con

THE SIDE DOOR
OPENS AGAIN
Got A Rise
In Your

MAE WEST JOHN HUSTON
- RAQUEL WELCH

Spirits

MYRA BRECKINRllXiE

The PIKES think the ADPi's
fur a really great lime at the
tea
The Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha congratulate T. Ward
and Diane on their pinning.
Oibe. "You got to realise"
You're a fantastic Big. Alpha
Chi lave. Kalhy
Charlie. You're the greatest
Big a little could have, second
only to I -1., Karen
Miss laoney. the tallest Big
sis anyone could have Alpha
Chi lave ul* Con

RIDES

n,e

Halleluiah!

NOW PLAYING
E... ol 7 25, 9:30
Sol. & Sun. Mol.ot 2, 3:50, 5:30

K.itlu --.. i:!,ul lo have such ■
"fantastic" B«' Alpha Chi
lave. Your "Tall" Uttle

Nikki. You are the cutest
Alpha Chi Omega BG has ever
had-Dal

Joseph Gelmis. Newsdiy

Phi Mu littles are loving their
Bigs Our Bigs are better than
Best

Ride needed back and forth
from Mass
Turnpike for
Thanksgiving break. Call 24175
TKE's: Thanks for the Great
Party and "hideout". Love
Riders needed-to Cinannatu The Roaring 26
or
Louisville
Ky.
Thanksglvlng-96.00 round Cathy-Those many hours of
trip-Call 3544011
standing on tables and not
singing were wurUi ftndissl
LOST:
Man's silver ID you DZ love, your stubborn
Bracelet with name Rick S. lituc, Deb
Swatek If found, contact Pst
1-4231
REWARD Betas-Thanks for the fanlasuc serenade-Phi Mu's
Pair of wirrnm galsses LOST
vicinity of Wooster Street.
ATO Pledges:
We enjoyed
Before OH Game REWARD cleaning up with you. Mini
call 24713
Mu's
PERSONAL
Happy Birthday. Princess
land Happy Anniversary, tool
"Ain't no mountain high
enough..."

ATO Phantom Pledge Inspu-aUon' North. South, East
West ATO Regalias are the
BEST
Barb, you are the best "big"
ever-DZ lave "Little" linda
I love my "bur"' Sue. you're
the Greatest! Phi Mu lave 1
mine, "little" Chris.
Ruth 5 foot 2. eyes of blue:
the best "big" ever has got to
be you' AX lave, "little"
Debbie
To Big Brother John SlgEp's
are the GREATEST' Glad to
have you as my big G.H.
little sis-Nancy
Phantom Pledge ses: Horses
eat nay but ATO's lay. Get
high Saturday nite
Undecided' Uptight- Confused"
Resolution.
Counseling Center 320 Student
Services!

distribution is being held in
room 310 of the Student services Building If you haven't
bought one yet you snJl have
time to sign up at the Key
office
•Little" KIM:
Clad to
welcome you to the family So
proud you're mine. Alpha Chi
Luv, Your Big
ATO

Phantom

Plsd(e

Happy BtrOiday Jtfl, Love

Blllle

from

Akron

toslio Houston
& Bill Davis
la.

AUHJ.

U.A.O.

Nov 13 & 14
8-11 p.m.

«i

PHI'S-get high for the date
party
tomorrow!

U.

Alpha Chi Congrats to Wendy
on thai Kappa Sig Lavalier!

KD Pledges: Get High lor
Philanthropy Project

Is the BG News s mouthpiece
for the administraUon'' Join
the staff and get the facts.

BUSINESS
PORTlTNtTIES

Congrats Jerry and Robin
May your "marriage" but
forever A PHI O Pledges
Congrats fearless 4!! Jeannie
Ann. Shirley. 4 ESP. Roomie
Kay!
Alpha Gam Actrres
after 7 tors] months'
What
patience!' LOT* ya, the mole
(whs?)

AlphBChiAchvta: remember
the Neophytes. We want to go
active.
Buj Lois: Thank you for the
rose. You're the Greatest'
"little" Sue
All seniors who have not yet
ssnt tn s card to be scheduled
for senior pictures for the Key
Please stop In st our office to
make an appointment

Conservative and UltraConservaUve laoking Guys
needed lo pose for picture
Call 2-4129
Waitress wanted
Pallia's Pun
rOR

SALE

OR

calculators. Sales service and
rentals 227 S Main 352-7780
daily Ul ■ p m. Sat. hi 5
M Charger-Auto. AC, PS.
Vinyl top Phone 352-7145 or
352-7645
'57 Chevy runs good, needs
repair
ISO
353-4101
Tennessee Walker Horse. 3
yrs. old. trained gentle $250
3520744
For Sale:
Tarn S-TR.
Tapeplaycrs-one for car 4
one home portable. Original
cost tin Will taUtogether for
1100.
Also, Sony Dlgimatic
AM-FM clock r«dlo41S Call
3534102
afler
3:30
Sports Coats-Dress Slacks
topcoats and Sweaters all fine
quality-priced to sell-Sues
40-42. Slacks 3448 waist. Call
3524114 after (00 The Den
Snare Drum and Music stand
Call 3524184 after 6:00 The
Den

Apply at
after
<
RENT

Bstssr Bustnaas Machtnas
Typewriters adders and

Third person on lease needed
Winlhrop Terrace Call 3527820 or see George Visscher
room 202 Life Science Bldg
Occupancy
Nov.
20
Apartment lor two-Available
for Winter and Spring Qtr
Winlhrop Terrace Call 3527«25
Female roommate needed
winter and spring Apartment
for two. Close lo campus and
town
Call
353-1932
2 girls needed to share
apartment Call 3524174 after
5
Needed: One male roommate
to take over lease on Apartment. 200 6th St. I am transferring back to New York!
Please call Sieve, 3524080
SOON!
Male needed for wtr. qtr. 3527336
Apartment available immediately 201 ThursUn Manor
Phone 352-0175

Tired
of
getting
the
runaround.
Have your car
tuned & repaired by someone
who knows what it is like.
BB4R MoUon Performance
HI 199 4Rt. 6. E. of BG 2873265 Owned 1 operated by BG
Alum.

Male
roommate
needed
winter qtr. Call Steve 352-0851

1964 Olds Jet Star 88 escellent
transportation 353-7914 after
6:30

students-4 men-double
rooms spring quarter. I single
2 quarters. 3534241

For Sale:
Bernards.

Female grad needs female
roommate to share apt. Dec.
1, Thurston Manor Apt Call

say

D.G.'s are Damn Good

Wuldotyplng: Phone354-1375

Svi^ytfc*^ yeUv*. ItfJ.

Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
South Gym, Women's Bldg.

in University Hall,

;^EMA2)

Abo Held Over

IHaTaW *fatJM8aTJ* »

Will be held at 1:30 in the
Alumni Room, Union. There
will be a section for the experienced players and one for
the novice players. Prizes will
be awarded and refreshments
will be served. Fee is 50 cents.

The, Ultimo.. I I cop. Film.
Brian K«lth
"Th« McKerwie Br«ol"
Sri- || Now - Limited Engagement

"FAR AHEAD OF ITS TIME.. BEST AUDIO-VISUAL
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN!" wiii.am vvoif. Cue

3V

12 noon MUSIC FROM
OBERUN; lpjn. MICKEY
MOUSE CLUB REVIVAL
HOUR; 2pjn. MUSIC FROM
ROCHESTER;
( p.m.
BOWLING GREEN
IN
CONCERT;
7:30 p.m.
SPECIAL:
Bernstein's
Kaddish
Symphony
is
presented in memory to the
late John F. Kennedy; 8:30
DRAMA WHELL;
"Bacchae" by Euripides; 10 pjn.
THE GOON SHOW;
10:30
p.m.
MONTAGE:
The
Electronic Age in Music.

GUN! WAll 10 WAU SCH11NS
'-' A NT* COrKIPI 01 lU'WV (NTHIAINWN!
ilSOO IH0H HP. MJSSSSI I. Wtila.li Sk.»»i-| Am . 4712141 KHIOO O.

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM...
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" The NYU TKUM

BEST FAMILY FILM!"

9a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWS;
7:20 pjn.
FALCON PRE-GAME; 7:30
9a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30 pjn. FALCON HOCKEY:
p.m. NEWS,6:30 p.m. BGSU vs. Waterloo Lutheran
EVENING
CnNTERT: (home);
11 pjn. RADIO
Dufay-Secular and Sacred RETROSPECT: Lights OutMusic, Soler-Three Concherti "Coffin in Studio B;" 11:30
for Two Organs, Mahler- p.m. UNDERGROUND.
Symphoney No. 9, WilderSaturday
Nonet for Brass;
11. p.m.
SHOWGRAM A-GO-GO with
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 6
the Imperial Marquis.
Wednesday

Sunday

IUU SlfH0_ SOUND

ALWAYS 'HI MNiSI

Best of Luck For
A Successful Season

DISNEY'S GREAT PIONEERING VENTURE IS
THE SEASON S HIT REVIVAL I ' Newtek

Friday

WIZARD OF ID

i?~WHEWC MCVie PONS BECOMES AN EVENT

,.'.Q

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

Haydn-Divertimento in G,
Beethoven-Piano Concerto
No. 2, Honeggar-Concertino
for Piano and Orchestra,
Britten-Folk songs; 11 D.m.
UNDERGROUND.

TO
f
DO
▼
TODaY #

Love,
Tho Roaring 20

See our large quality
selection, including
GBD seconds

Dorseys

9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWS; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: Rachmaninoff - The Bells,
Couperin-Concert Royal No. 3.
Win., Schumann - Quartet No.
3, Kodaly - Missa Brevis; 11
p.m. UNDERGROUND.

WBC l .'-RADIO 88.1

KD SISTERS:

Buy A Pipe At
DORSEYS PIPESHOP

*
*
*
*

HIGHLIGHTS

FM

9«jn. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWS;
6:30 pjn.
EVENING
CONCERT:
Gesualdo-Madrigals,
Book
IV, Haydan-Theresa Mass,
Liszt-Piano Concerto No. 1,
Prokofiev-Sonata No. 8; 11
p.m. UNDERGROUND.

pjn. BOWLING GREEN'S
OFF BROADWAY: 'Maine,"
7:20 p.m. FAI.COM PREGAME; 7:30 p.m. FALCON
HOCKEY
BGSU vs.
Waterloo Lutheran (home);
11 pjn. UNDERGROUND.

Registered Saint
Call 372-1840

'68 Pont Lemans auto. PS.
353-7752
MEN-Don'l take chances'
Now. you can get imported
and nationally known male
contraceptives through the
privacy of the mail
Details
free, no obligation Writs:
POPSERVE. Boi 1205-NQ
Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514
Needed cool-stick roommate
tolerable and not spaced for
winler quarter 3724723
2 females needed at Winlhrop
South winter 4 spring 3714977

Furnished 2 bedroom apt.
carpet throughout AUutiuUes
paid call afler 5
3544114

MM

WANTED TO RENT:
Apartment for two men class
to campus winter quarter 3721283 or 372-1970
I male rmmate wt ap. qtr. to
share
apt.
394-3582
Needed: male roommate for
second and third quarter Call
Ed 351-9181 between 5-7
Furnished House available
2nd quarter phone 3524861 or
3544674

I roommate needed winter 4
Roommate
needed
st spring 186 mo. furn. 4 utl. inrl
Gr-enview Apts Call Wendy
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Hockey season opens tonight
Mustangs challenge
leers' unbeaten string
By Fred R. Ortlip
Sports Writer
If
the
pre-season
predicatora are true to tune,
toe Bowling Green hockey
team should be the best in its
short history.
They'll kick off what hopes
to be a banner season when
the Western Ontario Mustangs
invade for a two-game series
beginning tonight at 7:30 p.m.
at the ice arena.
The Falcons will be putting
a 13-game undefeated streak
on the line this weekend
against a team that boasts of
10 lettermen and the two
leading scorers in Dick
Oudekerk and Bob Jeffery
back from last year's uam

that squashed the BG leers
twice, 4-2 and 5-1
In Western, the Falcons
will be skating against a
usually tough defensive outfit
and Coach Jack Vivian will be
trying to fight fire with fire
with a team that in the past has
made most of its hay offensively.
"Our defense has been the
greatest single improvement
over last year," said Vivian.
"Our main objective in preseason practice has been to
transform a basically offensive-minded team into a
defensive-minded team."
Ail-American
candidate
Glen Shirton, a Falcon cocaptain, heads a veteran

pOpinion

Rah, rah hockey
By Jack O'Breia
Assistant Sports Editor
With football already a disaster and basketball still a
question mark, hockey appears to be this year's sports
headlines
Bowling Green sports buffs will bt treated to their first
hockey match when the Falcons host the University of Western
Ontario tonight at the ice arena.
If this year's home opener is anything like last season's, it
will be well worth the price of admission.
Last year's lid-lifter saw two gigantic fights in which both the
Falcon bench and that of the University of Windsor poured onto
the ice. Several players were ejected from the match which the
Falcons eventually won 8-2 before a record crowd of 2,790
spectators.
Although Jack Vivian, head Bowling Green hockey coach,
stated his dissatisfaction with the brawls, the spectators felt a
little different and the word of the Donnybrooks spread like wild
fire. The result was an overflow crowd of 3,057 people the
foil' wing evening that saw th - Falcon icers drop a 4-2 decision
t<
'stem Ontario.
Tms weekend's contests, like those ii the previous season,
should be fast moving and hard hitting affairs.
As the saying goes, the only way to get better at a sport is by
playing someone better than yourself. Well, the Bowling Green
hockey team challenged the best last season, took their lumps,
and hence should be in the position to deal out plenty of their own
this year.
Avid and fair weather sports fans should find plenty to cheer
about this weekend's hockey matches, and those throughout the
rest of the season for that matter, simply because of an
energetic 29-year-old coach who's not afraid to schedule the x'st
and the guts of the players who aren't afraid to piay them.

defensive crew composed of
Bill Koniewich, Chuck Gyles
and Tom Snyder.
The
overhaul of the defense has
paid off in the Falcons' only
two exhibition games against
the Detroit Griffins, asemj-pro
team. BG halted the Detroit
club by 8-2 and 10-3.
Goaltender Paul Galaski,
the first team net minder back
from last year, is in midseason form according to
Vivian. And that could put a
damper to Western Ontario's
offensive plans for the series.
But there's more than just
defense. According to Vivian,
the strength of the Falcons
this year is the offense. "In
Gordy McCosh, Bruce Blyth
and Gerry Bradbury we have
what I consider three of the
best centers in the nation,"
boasted the BG head man.
"They can shoot, move the
puck and set up play and all
three have Junior 'A' experience."
Bradbury, who played
Junior 'A' hockey last year at
London, Ont., was the sixth
draft choice of the I/is Angeles
Kings of the National Hockey
league. Blyth, the other cocaptain and the Falcons'
leading scorer last year, is
another All-American candidate.
Western Ontario will be
skating for the first time in
regular season play tonight
and Vivian knows nothing
about them.
"We've heard rumors they
have sue Junior 'A' players on
their team, but other than that
they're an unknown quality,
he said. "They basically play
very good defense. We know
that any Canadian team we
play is going to hit. Knowing
they're a good defensive club,
we've practiced accordingly."
St (anight the "experts"
will get their first chance to
see whether or not the Falcons
are for run
Ticket prices for tonight's
contest and all other home
games this year are $.50 for
students, Jl .00 for faculty and
staff and $1.50 for adults.

Harriers run in Central Collegiates
Falcon harriers begin their
last week and a half of the
season tomorrow at Carbondale, Illinois, when they
compete in the Central
Collegiate championships to
determine the strongest of the
mid-western cross country
teams.
Some of the more competitive teams from the center
of the nation will collide, including teams from the MidAmerican Conference, but the
prominent
Big
Ten
representatives will be
missing because of their
conference meet being held at
a conflicting time.
"This will be a good indication of mid-west competition, except of course the
Big Ten teams, who will be
missing from the meet,"
said coach Mel Brodt
Kansas won the invitational last year, followed
by Western Michigan, Miami,
Ohio University, and Bowling
Green in fifth place. These
five schools return along with
Air Force, host Southern
Illinois, Ball State, Northern
Illinois, Depaul, Notre Dame,
Indiana State, Drake, and
Eastern Michigan.
The top individual runners will come from the MAC.
Conference champ Bob
Bertelsen of Ohio will be one of
the favorites.
Western
Michigan's two contending
entrees will be Gary Harris
and Jerry Liebenberg, second
and third place finishers in the
MAC fianls. Bowling Green
hopes for UV individual title
rest on the shoulders of AllAmerican Sid Sink, who will
attempt to rebound from a
fourth place finish in the
league race.
The man who finished right
behind Sink last week, Tracy
Elliot, could be one of the
surprises in the meet.
Teammates Steve Danforth,
Craig MacDonald, Dave

Olson, Bob McOmber and Jim
Ferstle round out the Falcon
squad that will run tomorrow.
Contenders from schools
outside the MAC will be Jay
Mason of Kansas and John
Jones of Air Force.

"It should be between
Kansas, Western Michigan
and Bowling Green teamwise," predicted coach Brodt.
"Southern Illinois may be a
challenger but they don't have
enough depth.

Nawipholo by Nail Olien

ANOTHER SAVE for Bowling Green goalie Paul
Galaski during last week's exhibition game against the
Detroit Griffins, a semi-pro hockey club. The Falcons
will open the regular season tonight when they host

Western Ontario at 7:30 p.m. in the ice arena. In addition to extending their 13-game unbeaten streak,
Bowling Green icers will attempt to avenge their two
losses to the Mustangs last season.

Texans invade for grid finale
By Denny White
Sports Editor
Many
streaks
were
snapped in the process of
losing five out of eight games
so far, and another one, dating
back to the 1954 season, is in
jeopardy of ending.
It has been that long since
Bowling Green was a loser in
their final scheduled game,
but the intersectional contest
to be waged with West Texas
State here tomorrow finds the
Falcons in a definite underdog
position. The way the season
has turned out (2-5-1), there
are few regrets at this point
that this ninth game is the
last.
The Buffaloes bumped BG
last November 15 at Canyon,
Tex. 28-12, to up their series
edge to 3 '.,.: boast only Utah
State (2-01, and Miami (19-7-21
shared this season.
The 1:30 p.m. game is
dedicated to Doyt Perry,

athletic director, retiring
Dec. 31, and ironically, th«
only non-league opponent to
beat the Falcons during
Perry's 10 year coaching stint
here was the Texan outfit.
i West Texas State has
become a member of the
Missouri Valley Conference
since the rout in Buffalo Bowl
last fall, but they have played
only two league foes, triumphing over Wichita State and
losing to North Texas State.
An opening defeat to Lamar
Tech and an incredible 20-0

G
sporrs

1

downfall to Western Michigan
last week, are the only other
setbacks, while East Carolina.
Northern Illinois, New Mexico
State and the University of
Texas (Arlington) have been
their victims.
As Falcon tri-captain Dave
Finley said earlier this week
about the blanking by WM,
"That's going to stick in their
craw, losing to an MAC school,
and they'll be determined to
keep it from happening twice
in a row."
Don Nehlen's scrappy club
had their pride tramped on by
unpredictable Ohio University
last Saturday at windy Perry
Field, crumbling that home
advantage propaganda. The
fans were treated to a 44-0
massacre and 26-24 thriller
before the "groaner" a week
ago, and the Falcons chances
for victory could hinge heavily
on a fired-up cheering section.
The players to watch for
the visitors are tailback
Rocky Thompson, most feared
for his speed afoot (9.2 in the

100). 6-4.
215
pound,
sophomore quarterback Ed
Holwig, from Higlispire, Pa,
and kicker Matias Uarza, who
has booted eight field goals.
The
Buffaloes
are

averaging 27 points and giving
up about 17 points a game
while 19 touchdowns have
been scored on the run, five on
the pass and curiously enough,
three on interception returns.

Baby Falcons aim
for perfect record
In an attempt to complete
an undefeated season, the
Bowling Green freshman
football team entertains oncetied Miami today at 3 p.m. in
Perry Stadium.
The Falcons, an offensive
powerhouse averaging 418
yards per contest, face a
Reiskin :quad that has rendered only 19 points in three
games.
After ai: opening 0-0 tie
with Dayton, Miami has
polished off Xavier 36-7 and
Cincinnati 29-13.
Bowling
Green has beaten Kent 33-7,

Toledo 69-12, and Western
Michigan 21-14.
Miami also owns a strong
offensive team, headed by
running backs Reggie Hitchens and Herm Jackson.
Hitchens has carried the brunt
of the ground attack, gaining
over 100 yards in each game.
Howling Green may be
without the services of offensive tackle John Yowle who
sustained an ankle injury
against Western Michigan.
John Jacquot is ready to step
in if Yowle is unable to play.

TOUCHDOWN FAVORITES
NAME

W Tex St
vs BG

OU vs
Penn St

WMich vs
N III

Toledo vs
Dayton

Ken;
.,
iVlianv

Harold Brown
Issue Editor

West Texas
31-14

Penn St
27-19

WMich
32-10

Dayton
21-17

Miami
27-12

JackO'Breza
Assistant Sports Editor

West Texas
31-ln

Perm St
49-21

WMich
17-7

Toledo
28-14

Miami
24-0

Jim Smith
Editor

West Texas
42-7

PennSt
35-17

W Mich
36-14

Toledo
42-14

Miaou
35-0

BG
17-0

OU
21-22

W Mich
35-0

Toledo
27-6

Kent
7-6

Scott Scredon
Sports Writer

West Texas
27-14

PennSt
31-10

WMich
35-7

Toledo
21-3

Kent
17-14

Dennis Leone
Sports Writer

BG
17-14

PennSt
42-14

VV Mich
31-7

Toledo
28-10

Miami
31-7

Kathy Gendrich
Issue Editor

West Texas
31-17

PennSt
49-20

WMich
24-20

TIE
24-24

Miami
304

L. D. Fullerton
Sports Photographer

BG
27-17

PennSt
32-17

WMich
48-0

Dayton
14-0

Kent
2-0

Dan Casseday
Sports Writer

BG
24-17

PennSt
34-10

WMich
28-10

Toledo
24-14

Miami
28-12

Denny White
Sports Editor

BG
28-18

PennSt
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SENIOR J im rAeeker will be among the 19 seniors playing in their
final Falcon football game tomorrow against Wast Taxas State
University at Perry Field.
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'Fantasia'

The 'Rush' is on!
by Fred Zackel
Slap your thighs, kids! We've been
saved from boredom and mediocrity!
Tom Rush is coming to campus!
Tomorrow night!
In the Grand
Ballroom!
Okay, you say, who is Tom Rush? He
happens to be the finest, most accomplished, warmest young writer, and
guitarist and singer that the Boston area
ever created.
He's a Harvard graduate in comparative literature. He began singing in
Boston in the real early Sixties, snaring
the Boston limelight with Joan Baez. He
does blues and love ballads and folk and
rock and gospel spirituals and poetic
images.
He's the guy who introduced Joni
Mitchell, our Canadian songstress, to
American audiences. He introduced her
songs a full two years before her first
album came out.
Tom Rush also happens to have been
the first to sing James Taylor. He was
doing this three years ago.
His albums through the last seven
years feature such crazy creative people
as Felix Pappilardi, John Sebastian and
Al Kooper. The folks who know music
inside and out.

His albums include (Jot A Mind' to
Ramble and Take A Little Walk With Me
and The Circle Game and Blues, Songs,
and Ballads.
He sings songs of Jackson Browne and
Woody Guthrie and Willie Dixon and
Chuck Berry and The Sons of the
Pioneers. He can sound as corny as Roy
Rodgers when he sings that old cowboy
song, "Cool Water" and he can sound
tender and loving when he sings a lullaby
to a baby daughter.
His own compositions, such as "No
Regrets" or "Rockport Sunday," are
infinitely perfect compositions, The
former recreates the masculine emotions
of lost love, a formulation of honesty and
sincerety.
The latter instrumental
evokes a word portrait of New England
town, a portrait of compassion and
sorrow and hope.
His latest album on Columbia Records
features the most completely honest
explanation of leaving home ever. The
album creates the loneliness of an
alienated individual. The album talks of
"Voices in the Sun", a poetic feeling of
lost innocence and the gain of real
knowledge.
Tom Rush is honest and sincere, a
man folks can trust. He's fair and a
humanitarian. He cares about people, he

ByMfkeFoley

cares about their thoughts, he cares
about their dreams.
That's who Tom Rush is.
Okay, you say, but why is this written
this way? And my answer is deeply
personal.
Obviously, I have respect and admiration for the man. I like his voice, I
like his songs, I like his style of life and
his commitments.
I believe in him. I believe that
Bowling Green is doing a magnificent
favor to me in bringing this man here. I
believe that the students here can Join me
in this event.
There has been little in the past seven
years of my stay at this school that has
been worthwhile. Little has been exceptional. Very little has been well done.
Too much offered to students is banal
at best. Too much is puerile. Too much
is not honest. And what little remains is
poorly accomplished.
Tom Rush is honest. He's good. He's
accomplished. He doesn't want to put
you on or make himself a star. He has a
chosen life style that suits him. He sings
what he wants to sing. He enjoys his
work.
Give a listen to the man. Give
yourself an honest chance to grow.

Dylan
$£'
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by Mark I *\ unit. Serge Denlsoff
Dylan has a new album out! Only five
months after Self Portrait, and its not
even an undergrounder. Maybe he's
feeling guilty about Self Portrait.
Whatever, a new Dylan 1.1' is musically
an important event since it provides
directions for nearly every A and R man
in Hollywood
New Morning (KC 30290) is a partial
return to the Blond on Blond format,
although the Nashville voice is still ever
present. Some of the songs such as "Day
of the Ixicusts" are topical and
autobiographical.
"Locusts" chronicles Dylan's experience at Princeton where he was

awarded an honorary degree. This song
in time may be pointed to by
"dylanologlsts" as the key to his view of
people as audiences-a swarm of locusand as a central feature of his personality. For Dylan, his fans are locusts
not in any derogatory sense but rather
the "voice of a generation" that has
always been threatened by fans, press,
and indeed fame.
"Went To see the Gypsy" provides
another evidence of this view with
images of a mysterious traveller in a
dark hotel room. The gypsy, not surprisingly, is from Minnesota-Dylan's
home state.
Despite the temptation to pursue this
thesis, especially his citations of with-

drawal to countryside and family, we
must resist. Dylan just night pop up
again at the Rolling Stone offices and tell
the world we are wrong. At least English
professors do not have to worry that
Milton or Shakespeare might reappear.
New Morning finds Dylan as a poet,
singer, artist, explorer, and exploiter
The latter is particularly true in Dylan's
use of the spiritual ala Arlo. The preHARDING fans will find New Morning
just that. Others will have little to
complain about with the exception of the
"when is he going to do protest songs
again" school. The answer, my friend, is
the answer.
This excellent album is available at
the University bookstore.
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Brand X'

By Jeff Levlton
Middle Class Youth (MCY) is back.
Their usual brand of mad antics has been
rendered even more zany with the advent
of a new gang of freaks and beer-culture
heroes.
Their first film of the season is
"Brand X." It will wreck your head. His
a satire on television, a lampoon of
commerciality. and a biting expose of the
decadent elements seeking to subvert our
culture i namely the people who made
this film.)
"Brand X" is made up of short film
sequences featuring such stellar

luminaries as Andy Warhol's own Taylor
Mead, Ultra Violet, and juicy Joy Bang.
Also appearing is Abbie Hoffman, who is
phenomenal.
The photography is above average
which further adds to the films success.
As an added attraction, Snaky Terry
and the BallbustersBG's new singing and
dancing band will be performing.
MCY is only asking $1 for all this
entertainment. It's well worth the price.
"Brand X" will be shown at 8 p.m. and
10 p.m. Friday and Saturday night. In
105 Hanna Hall. Snaky Terry will perform at 7 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. both nights.

If you're an "Andy Capp"
comic strip fan, then, (to use an
old cliche), this is the book for
you.
The Flippin' Best of Andy
Capp (Doubleday, $4.95) is a
collection of the antics of the
hard-drinking, fast-talking
Cockney whose every effort in
life is dedicated to avoiding bill
paying and work.
Smythe. an Englishman, is
Andy's creator. He loosely based
the cartoon character on his
father.
The comic strip, "Andy
Capp", is syndicated in 39
countries and appears in more
than 450 U.S. newspapers.
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It's sad that the ad campaign for the
reissue of the 1940 animated classic film
"Fantasia," calls it "the ultimate experience for all."
Not only does that attempt to bridge
the generation gap but it also attempts to
place the film within the category of "the
trip film."
Probably the most popular of these so
called "trip films" would be "2001: A '
Space Odyssey." During the final scene
of that film, the viewer experiences what
amounts to a light show or what could be
compared to an hallucinatory experience. Thus, the "trip film."
Hollywood, with its observant eye and.
money hungry nature, noticed that the
audience of "2001," specifically the »
young people of the audience, were very
impressed by that final scene and that
many people would see the film over and
over again just to see that particular
part. Hollywood reacted by turning out
"trip films." The most recent of these
films is the new Mick Jagger-James Fox
fiasco, "Performance."
"Fantasia" was first released by the
Walt Disney people in 1P40. The film was
not well received because the average
moviegoer was not ready for such an
unusual, and for the most part, totally
visual film. But now. it's found its
audience.
The intention of "Fantasia" is to
display the visual interpretations of
artists inspired by a piece of music. For
example, the Nutcracker Suite Is interpreted with fairies spreading dew
over the garden.
The real problem with "Fantasia" is '
that the various segments of the visual
interpretations of the music are interrupted by the addition of stones of the
orchestra and its director, who steps
.
down from his post to explain to the
viewer just what he is to see. He also
manages to carry on a conversation with
an animated Mickey Mouse.
'
Nevertheless, "Fantasia" is an interesting film. It may be better to go not
expecting to see "the ultimate experience for everyone," but rather, an
interesting and sometimes beautiful
film.
"Fantasia" is now showing at Cinema
I of the Stadium Cinemas, while Cinema
II is holding over "Myra Breckinridge."

A letter
Once we sat near a tree. It was a sad
and lonely tree, almost bare of leaves.
We were friends with the tree, and she
was the warmest friend we had.
We had to be apart over the summer
but there was a live that awaited us when
we returned.
I went to see her once and she showed
me a tree. It was her chapel and below
its shade was a cross made of sticks. She
had found a new world where I no longer
had a place.
I returned with hopes of reaching her
again but they were wasted.
I sat beneath the tree often. It was
dieing very slowly and so alone.
The last time I saw it I spelled out "I
like you" in stones around the cement
base, hoping for an answer from
someone who wanted to be reached.
Today I returned to where I had last
seen the tree. It had been cut down while
I was away and the stones 1 had used
were scattered in the dirt around the
stump. So cold it was, alone.
So here I sit on the stump as the cold
closes in. I .eaves trip by; they sound like
long awaited footsteps, but I know better.
I wonder not where feelings go, and
question not my place. I only wonder
who condemns the trees and scatters all
their grace.
I still do care,
John

Ph»t« by Karan Hwakura

'The Glass Toupee"
" nature's children are born a
thousand times,
to our once." copyright 1970, C.C.
Matteson.
This Is part ot a poem from a book "The
Glass Toupee" written by Chuck Mattown. His style catches both the gentle
and violent motions of life and lets you
examine some of the details. He seems to
toll you secrets about yourself.
Matteson is a graduate student in
Education at the University. He was
recently discharged from the Army and
has returned to 'regain a bit of sanity."
Matteson began at Bowling Green as a
graduate student inl966, and received an
li.S. in biology before "doing time" In
the Army. He sees no contradiction
between his science background and
poetry.
•The University puts up artificial
boundries, as a result, we tend to produce
technician scientists, but the creative
■dentist... he's an artist too. When a
■dentist forgets how to dream, he's a
technician wrapped up in precise
duplication," Matteson said.

About his military experience he said,
"It wasn't a total waste of time.there are
some fine people trapped in the military.
Writing was one of the few escapes from
their repressive atmosphere. Several
poems in the book reflect this passsion."
The book is divided into four sections,
each section "titled" by a photograph.
The design and photography weredoneby
Kim Finley, "70. "I gave Kim no instructions for the photos, except that they
reflect his interpretation oi the poems.
Kim worked a year on the project, he
really put himself into the book and did a
fantastic Job," Matteson said.
Matteson feels that a poem performs
only a part of it's role if it's not shared.
"For a poem to be complete, the thoughts
and images of the writer must evoke
feeling in the reader, this Is Impossible if
the poem isn't shared. One has to
overcome the hang-up that hispoems put
his soul on display. People protect too
much of themselves anyway."
"The Glass Toupee" is on sale at
colleges throughout the midwest, and is
available at local bookstores. The Loft
and the UCF Center.
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